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Abstract

The Papillomaviridae family comprises a large number of viruses that can infect a broad range of hosts giving rise
to benign lesions of the skin or mucosal membranes. Until today, seven viruses termed EcPV1-7 were identified in
equine papillomas.

Two trotter stallion siblings at the age of two were referred to the Equine Clinic of Free University of Berlin,
because of erythema, alopecia and crusting. After a diagnosis of immune-mediated skin disease, the horses
underwent long-term treatment with glucocorticoids and azathioprine. Two months later, both horses developed
hundreds of small wart-like proliferations on the head, neck, chest and trunk. Six healthy horses, housed in the same
stable, were used to assess the occurrence of the virus in healthy skin.

Biopsies were obtained for histopathology and for amplification and cloning of the papillomavirus genome as well
as for sequence analysis.

Histopathology revealed well demarcated cup-shaped epidermal proliferations. Foci were covered by
parakeratotic, or abnormally formed, keratin. In deeper layers, numerous enlarged cells with cytoplasmic
eosinophilic inclusion-like structures and occasional intranuclear basophilic inclusion bodies were striking, existing
beside cells with a peripheral cytoplasmic clearing (koilocytes). Histopathological findings were consistent with
endophytic papilloma similar to the Le Net-type described in immunosuppressed dogs caused by a distinct canine
papillomavirus. Furthermore, papillomavirus DNA was detected in tissue samples using a broad range PCR
analysis. Preliminary phylogenetic analysis of a partial sequence from the L1 gene indicated a putative new
papillomavirus that has not been described in horses so far. Biopsies of the control horses showed no abnormalities
in histopathology and were tested negative for the putative novel papilloma virus DNA.
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immune diseases

Introduction
Papillomas are common equine neoplasms that affect several

cutaneous sites, as well as oral, ocular and genital mucous membranes
[1-6]. To date, almost 200 distinct papilloma viruses have been cloned,
sequenced, and allocated to various genera, including seven viruses
termed EcPV1-7 that were identified in equine papillomas [7-9]. The
papillomavirus genome is organized in 3 regions: a) a region coding
for early (E) and functional proteins (E1–E7), b) a region encoding the
late (L) capsid proteins (L1 and L2), and c) a region required for
genome replication and transcription (LCR (long control region)) [10].
Papillomavirus group-specific antigens have been detected in
papillomas by the peroxidase-antiperoxidase (PAP) technique in
retrospective studies on equine tumors [11,12]. A virus known as
equine papillomavirus type 1 (EcPV1) was detected, characterized, and
its DNA cloned from equine cutaneous papillomas [8]. EcPV2 has
been identified from equine papillomas affecting the genital area and
may involve in the development of penile squamous cell carcinomas

[9,13,14]. EcPV4 was found in genital plaques, EcPV2, EcPV3, EcPV4,
EcPV5 and EcPV6 in aural plaques, and EcPV7 in penile masses
[3,6,9]. EcPV2 has a distinct restriction endonuclease digestion pattern
and showed only moderate cross-hybridization with EcPV1 on low
stringency Southern blot hybridization [7,8]. While EcPV1 has been
assigned to the genus ZetaPV, EcPV2 to the genus DyoiotaPV and
EcPV3 to the genus DyorhoPV, classification of the remaining EcPVs
is unclear. EcPV4 and 5 may represent novel species within the genus
Dyoiota, while EcPVs 6 and 7 might fit into the genus DyorhoPV and
belong to the same genus as EcPV3 [9]. This report describes the
clinical and pathological manifestations as well as molecular detection
of a putative novel papillomavirus in two trotter siblings with
cutaneous lesions. Furthermore, an epidemiological analysis of the
putative novel papillomavirus in the horse population was done.

Materials and methods

Horses
Two trotter stallion siblings at the age of two years were referred

because of erythema, alopecia and crusting. After a diagnosis of
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immune-mediated vasculitis of unknown origin, the horses underwent
long-term treatment with glucocorticoids and azathioprine. The horses
were housed in stables side by side with small paddocks, where direct
contact was possible. Two months after treatment initiation, both
horses had developed wart-like proliferations on the skin.
Furthermore, six healthy clinic owned horses (3 warm bloods, 1 trotter,
1 tinker, 1 pony), 3 geldings and 3 mares, in the age between 5-26 years
(mean age 16 years), housed in the same stable with no direct contact
to the stallions, were used to examine occurrence of the virus in
healthy skin.

Biopsy sampling
From the two trotter stallion siblings multiple skin punch biopsies

were taken from the neck, chest and trunk, where papillomas were
obvious. In the six healthy horses skin biopsies were taken from the
neck applying the same procedure as in the stallions. The biopsies were
fixed in 10% formalin for histopathological examination, in addition to
isotonic saline added with penicillin for virus detection and
phylogenetic analysis.

Amplification and cloning of genomes
Individual DNA was prepared from crushed sample material using

the QI Amp DNA mini-kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to
the recommendations of the supplier. A fragment from the L1 gene of
the papillomavirus genome was amplified using pan-papillomavirus-
specific primers PAP1F and PAP1R [15]. DNA fragments of the
expected size were excised from agarose gels and purified using the
QIAEX II Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) and cloned into the Plasmid
pCR® 2.1 using the TOPO®TA cloning kit (Fisher Scientific, Darmstadt,
Germany). Positive clones from each sample were sent in for nucleic
acid sequencing (Seqlab, Gottingen, Germany).

Sequence analysis
Sequence comparison was conducted using the HUSAR software

packages [DKFZ, Heidelberg]. Sequences were compared to GenBank
entries using the BLASTN program. Related sequences were identified
and included in for phylogenetic analyses together with members of
the 7 EcPVs. Phylogenetic distances were calculated [Kimura-2-
parameter method] and trees generated based on the neighbor-joining
method. A bootstrap analysis with 1000 replicates was included to test
statistical significance.

Results

Clinical findings
The two stallions showed hundreds of small wart-like proliferations

on the head, neck, chest and trunk (Figures 1 and 2).

The proliferations appeared as white to gray colored tiny rounded
and slightly rough nodules. The skin of the six healthy clinic owned
horses revealed no abnormalities in the clinical dermatological
examination.

Histopathological findings
In the two trotter stallions, papillomas were characterized by well

demarcated cup-shaped epidermal proliferations with centrifugal
arrangement of the rete ridges (Figure 3).

Figure 1: Wart-like proliferations on the head of a trotter stallion.

Figure 2: Wart-like proliferations on the chest of a trotter stallion.

Figure 3: Skin from neck: cutaneous masses were characterized by
epidermal cup-shaped proliferation invaginating into the dermis
(endophytic growth), covered by a superficial layer of parakeratotic,
or abnormally formed, keratin.

Proliferative foci were covered by a hyperplastic stratum corneum
generating a superficial layer of parakeratotic or abnormally formed
keratin. In the sub-corneal layers, multifocally enlarged cells with a
peripheral cytoplasmic clearing (koilocytes) were present (Figures 4
and 5).
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Figure 4: Histopathology of affected skin: In the thickened
superficial layers of the thickened epidermis, koilocytes
(arrowheads) and enlarged cells with cytoplasmic eosinophilic
inclusion-like structures (keratin tonofilaments, arrows) were
present.

Figure 5: Histopathology of affected skin: In the thickened
superficial layers of the thickened epidermis, koilocytes
(arrowheads) and enlarged cells with cytoplasmic eosinophilic
inclusion-like structures (keratin tonofilaments, arrows) were
present.

Additionally, numerous cells were distended by eosinophilic
inclusion-like structures (keratin tonofilaments) in the cytoplasm,
surrounding or marginalizing the nuclei, giving the cells a signet-ring-
like appearance (Figures 4 and 5). Occasionally, nuclei contained one
or a few basophilic inclusion bodies (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Occasionally, nuclei contained basophilic inclusion bodies
(arrows).

These cells were still detectable in the upper stratum corneum, often
containing basophilic inclusion bodies contrasted by the eosinophilic
cornified mass (Figure 4). Basal layers were hyperplastic with few
mitotic figures. Histologic findings were consistent with inverted
(endophytic) papilloma and were similar to the Le Net-type described
in immunosuppressed dogs, caused by a distinct canine
papillomavirus. However, no histopathologic abnormalities were found
in the skin of the six healthy horses.

Sequence analysis of the papillomavirus
Papillomavirus DNA was detected in all samples from the two

trotter stallions. Sequence analysis showed 100% identity between the
obtained viral sequences from both horses (GenBank accession
numbers: KX575663, KX575664). Comparison of the newly obtained
473 bp fragment from the L1 gene to existing GenBank entries showed
that the closest relationship was with unclassified papillomaviruses
found in the European mole (Talpa europaea, TePV), deer mouse
(Peromyscus maniculatus, PmPV), Californian sea otter (Enhydra
lutris, ElPV) and human papillomavirus type 63 (genus
Mupapillomavirus) (Table 1).

 EcPV7 EcPV3 EcPV4 EcPV5 EcPV2 CPV EIPV HPV63 TePV 9081/2 PmPV EcPV1

EcPV6 32.41 32.53 61,16 71.4() 6S.69 71),66 58.82 7S.31 77.25 82.14 66.64 66.75

EcPV7  34.73 73.61 76.19 67.4') 13.08 66.63 74.39 70.66 78.45 68.57 71.41

EcPV3   68. 12 67.99 67.09 69.33 62.7'2 78.78 71.4 71).96 6S.21 61.67

EcPV4    45.02 46.5 64,32 64.08 69.33 62.96 81.54 65.5 62.32

EcPV5     55.03 59.45 61.31 72.7 56.05 74.47 65.85 64.65

EcPV2      68.48 60.41 69.86 70.28 80.73 57.99 63.2

CPV       41.35 45.95 49.12 54.95 54.79 61.73
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EIPV        47.72 49.73 51.8 SS,47 54.03

TePV         50.34 S3.88 62.89 61.02

HPV63          48 95 52.91 55,65

9081/2           53.6 67.34

PmPV            63.36

Table 1: Pairwise genetic distances calculated using the Kimura-2-parameter correction. Members of the equine PV (EcPV1 (nc_003248,
ZetaPV), EcPV2 (nc_012123, DyoiotaPV), EcPV3 (nc_017862, DyorhoPV), EcPV4 (nc_020085, unclassified), EcPV5 (nc_020084, unclassified),
EcPV6 (nc_020500, unclassified), EcPV-7 (nc_020501, unclassified)), canine oral PV (CPV, nc_001619, LambdaPV), Talpa europaea PV (TePV,
kc460987, unclassified), human PV type 63 (HPV63, x70828, MuPV), Enhydra lutris PV (ElPV, kj410351, unclassified), Peromyscus maniculatus
PV (PmPV, jf755418, unclassified) and the newly obtained sequences (9081 & 9082) were included.

Phylogenetic analyses including members of the seven established
equine analyses also demonstrated the relationship of the new virus
with HPV 63 and PmPV, albeit with low bootstrap values (Figure 7 or
data not shown).

Figure 7: Phylogenetic tree based on partial sequences from the L1
gene. Members of equine PV (EcPV1-7), canine oral PV (CPV),
human PV type 63 (HPV 63), Talpa europaea PV (TePV), Enhydra
lutris PV (ElPV), Peromyscus maniculatus PV (PmPV) and the
newly obtained PV sequences (9081 and 9082) were included.
Branch lengths are proportional to the genetic distances. Numbers
within the tree represent Bootstrap values.

All samples taken from the control group were tested negative for
the putative novel papilloma virus DNA.

Discussion
Viral papillomatosis is common in horses and frequently observed

in young horses of less than 3 years [10]. The resulting warts are most
common on the muzzle, genitalia, ears and distal legs. Inverted
papillomas have never been observed in horses so far. However, they
are infrequently observed in humans and dogs [16-22]. As the name
implies, inverted papilloma is characterized by an endophytic growth
pattern. In humans, most of them occur in the nasal cavity, although
cutaneous involvement has also been described [22]. Several papilloma
viruses have been associated with the development of these lesions and

neoplastic transformation often occurs when high-risk human
papilloma viruses are involved [21,23-25]. HPV 6/11 and HPV 16 were
present in human inverted papillomas and research suggests that HPV
16 may be involved in malignant transformation [23,25]. Likewise the
presence of papilloma virus DNA has been demonstrated in inverted
papillomas of dogs. As is the case in humans, it is suggested that the
virus is the causative agent of these lesions [25]. Indeed, the
histological findings clearly indicate viral replication taking place and
consequently, causality is likely [26]. Similarly, in the present cases, we
found histopathological changes, such as the koilocytes, consistent
with a papilloma virus infection. The presence of eosinophilic
cytoplasmic inclusion-like structures as well as intranuclear basophilic
inclusion bodies are indicative of degenerative cellular processes,
which might be induced due to viral infection and the latter one are
the result of viral replication itself. In the literature, it is suggested that
more than one papilloma virus may be involved due to phenotypic
differences in detected virus. The identified virus DNA in dogs
matched with COPV and CPV2 [19,26]. In addition, the authors found
in two dogs viral DNA that appears to belong to two novel and distinct
canine PVs. The sequences of these two viruses suggest that they may
belong to the genus Lambda PVs and species COPV [25].

The isolated viruses in both stallions were identical and did not
show a close relationship to the viruses detected in humans and dogs
with endophytic papilloma.

In these cases presumably immune suppression was induced by an
autoimmune skin disease and long-term treatment with
dexamethasone and azathioprine. This leads to infection with this
novel papillomavirus. Similarly, people who have weakened immune
systems are at greater risk of HPV infections. Immune systems can be
weakened by HIV/AIDS or by immuno-suppressing drugs used after
organ transplants. The prevalence of HPV in HIV-infected patients is
higher than in non-HIV-infected individuals and varies over time and
with the degree of immunosuppression. In people with
immunosuppression, warts may become extensive, may frequently
relapse after treatment, and are more likely to be dysplastic [27-31].

Most papillomavirus infections are subclinical and will not cause
clinical signs. To investigate if this novel virus may be present in
normal healthy skin of horses, healthy horses were examined. The
healthy horses consisted of clinic owned horse from the same stable.
Also, these horses were also present, but with no direct contact, at the
time the papillomavirus infection evolved in the trotter stallions.
Despite a possible contact between diseased and healthy horses, novel
papillomavirus DNA could not be detected in the control group.
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Nevertheless, a ubiquitous occurrence of the novel papillomavirus is
still possible taken into consideration that the number of horses tested
was very small. Transmission via contact with infected humans, small
animals, rodents, birds and insects is also possible.

Because the viruses cannot actively penetrate the skin of their hosts,
abrasion is one of the prerequisites for PV infection [10]. The
autoimmune skin disease of the stallion led to abundant skin lesions
and provided an appropriate primary surface for viral infection. Once
the underlying disease was cured, spontaneous regression of the warts
was observed in one stallion. The other stallion died of unrelated
reasons before a regression could be observed. Spontaneous regression
is commonly observed in cutaneous papillomatosis in young horses
[32,33]. In equine aural plaques spontaneous regression rarely occurs
[6]. In contrast to human genital warts, genital papillomas in horses
have not been reported to spontaneously resolve [34,35]. Recently, a
prophylactic vaccine containing EcPV 2 L1 virus-like particles for
EcPV 2-associated genital papillomas in equids has been developed
[36] but the effectiveness has yet to be proven.

Conclusion
In conclusion, it is most likely that immunosuppression as well as

the skin lesions lead to a clinically apparent infection with the newly
detected papillomavirus and that this infection caused the papillomas
seen in both horses.
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